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Reach and grasp kinematics are known to be encoded in the spiking activity of neuronal ensembles and in local
field potentials (LFPs) recorded from primatemotor cortex duringmovement planning and execution. However,
little is known, especially in LFPs, about the encoding of kinetic parameters, such as forces exerted on the object
during the same actions. We implanted two monkeys with microelectrode arrays in the motor cortical areas MI
and PMd to investigate encoding of grasp-related parameters in motor cortical LFPs during planning and execu-
tion of reach-and-grasp movements. We identified three components of the LFP that modulated during grasps
corresponding to low (0.3–7 Hz), intermediate (~10–~40 Hz) and high (~80–250 Hz) frequency bands. We
show that all three components can be used to classify not only grip types but also object loads during planning
and execution of a grasping movement. In addition, we demonstrate that all three components recorded during
planning or execution can be used to continuously decode finger pressure forces and hand position related to the
graspingmovement. Low and high frequency components provide similar classification and decoding accuracies,
which were substantially higher than those obtained from the intermediate frequency component. Our results
demonstrate that intended reach and grasp kinetic parameters are encoded in multiple LFP bands during both
movement planning and execution. These findings also suggest that the LFP is a reliable signal for the control
of parameters related to object load and applied pressure forces in brain–machine interfaces.

© 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Introduction

Advances in chronically implanted intracortical multielectrode tech-
nology pave the way in understanding the function of motor cortex in
complex upper limb control. Neural recordings obtained from micro-
electrode arrays contain action potentials (spikes) of an ensemble of
neurons as well as local field potentials (LFPs), which are thought to
represent a population measure that mainly reflects the local synaptic
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activity, with contributions from spike after-potentials and intrinsic
trans-membrane current changes in the vicinity of the recording elec-
trodes (Buzsaki et al., 2012; Logothetis et al., 2007; Mitzdorf, 1985;
Reimann et al., 2013; Waldert et al., 2013). Large number of electrodes
and high sampling rates in microelectrode arrays offer the opportunity
to investigate the temporal evolution of stimulus and behavior-related
information encoded in the recorded neural signals and, thus, estimate
the function of the implanted cortical area.

Recently, it has been shown that hand and finger kinematics are ac-
curately encoded in the spiking activity of motor cortical neurons
(Bansal et al., 2012; Saleh et al., 2012; Vargas-Irwin et al., 2010). It has
also been shown that spiking activity of motor cortical neurons encodes
different grip types (Mollazadeh et al., 2011). Furthermore, it has been
reported that movement direction and different grip types can be reli-
ably classified from the modulation of single unit activities preceding
movement execution (Carpaneto et al., 2011; Santhanam et al., 2006;
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Townsend et al., 2011). Modulation of motor cortical firing rates related
to grip aperture, grip type and grip force preceding and during grasp
movements was also demonstrated (Hendrix et al., 2009).

Previous studies reported that the LFP also encodesmovement kine-
matics, such as reaching direction (Flint et al., 2012b; Mehring et al.,
2003; Rickert et al., 2005), grip types (Li et al., 2012; Mollazadeh et al.,
2011), hand and finger kinematics (Bansal et al., 2012) as well as arm
muscle activation during reach-and-grasp movements (Flint et al.,
2012a). However, the presence of grasp-related information, in particu-
lar kinetic parameters during both movement planning and execution,
has not yet been demonstrated in LFP signals recorded from motor
cortical areas. In particular, the understanding of the temporal dynamics
of grasp encoding in motor cortical LFPs is still lacking.

Several recent studies examined grasp-related information in motor
cortical areas by investigating recordings of cortical surface potentials
(electrocorticography; ECoG) in monkeys (Chen et al., 2014) and
humans (Flint et al., 2014; Pistohl et al., 2012). These studies demon-
strated that ECoG accurately encodes different grasp types, finger pres-
sure forces and activity of finger muscles during the grasp execution.
ECoG is thought to represent summed postsynaptic potentials originat-
ing at the cortical surface (Miller, 2010; Miller et al., 2009). Deeper cor-
tical layers perform computation and their activity, thus, may differ
from that at the surface (Leski et al., 2013). The spatial resolution of
LFPs recorded with microelectrodes is adequate to analyze signals orig-
inating from deeper cortical layers without interference from surface
potentials (Leski et al., 2013; Xing et al., 2009), as shown by different
amounts of behavior-related information present in the LFPs recorded
at different cortical depths (Markowitz et al., 2011). On the other
hand, the ECoG spatial resolution is substantially lower than that of
LFPs recorded with microelectrodes, which can lead to lower signal-
to-noise ratio of signals originating from sparsely distributed sources.
Several studies suggested that finger force representations may indeed
be distributed sparsely throughout the motor cortical areas (Flint
et al., 2014; Kubanek et al., 2009; Schieber and Poliakov, 1998). Further-
more, to our knowledge, a systematic assessment of force information
as well as the time course of kinetic information during both prepara-
tion and execution of reach/grasp actions has not been done previously.
For all these reasons, an investigation of grasp-related information
collected from LFPs recorded from deeper cortical layers may provide
an important advance with respect to the above mentioned previous
studies.

Here,we analyzed LFP signals recorded from themotor cortex of two
monkeys performing an instructed delayed reach-to-grasp task. LFP
modulations were investigated in relation to two task parameters:
(i) the grip type used to grasp the object and (ii) the object load. We
also recorded pressure forces of thumb, index finger and middle finger
while the monkey was holding the object. We demonstrate that, by
using low (0.3–7 Hz bandpass filtered signal) and high (spectral ampli-
tude in ~80–250 Hz band) frequency components of the LFPs, grip type
and loading force can be classified with different levels of accuracy long
beforemovement initiation. Additionally, we show that intended finger
pressure forces applied on the object during object movement can be
reliably decoded from LFP signals recorded both during the delay period
of the trial and during the execution of the grasp movement. Finally,
using a time-resolved analysis of decoding, we mapped the temporal
evolution of the grasp-related information encoded in motor cortical
LFPs.

Methods

Behavioral task

Two female macaque monkeys (L and T, 4.5 and 5.5 kg) performed
an instructed and delayed object reach, grasp and pull task previously
described in Riehle et al. (2013) and summarized in Fig. 1a and b.
Monkey L performed the task with her left hand and monkey T
with her right hand. The target object was a stainless steel parallel-
epiped (40mm× 16mm× 10mm)mounted on a horizontal shuttle
and rotated at a 45° angle from the vertical axis. The object was lo-
cated about 20 cm away from the monkey. Monkeys were instructed
to grasp the object using one of two distinct grips: (i) a precision grip
(PG) or (ii) a side grip (SG; Fig. 1). In PG, they placed the tips of the
index and the thumb in a groove on the upper and lower sides of the ob-
ject, respectively. In PGs, the monkeys also placed the lateral side of the
middle finger in contact with the left (monkey L) or the right (monkey
T) side of the object. In SG, they placed the thumb and the lateral side of
the middle finger on the opposite sides of the object while placing the
index finger in the upper groove (monkey L: thumb — right; middle
finger — left; monkey T: thumb — left; middle finger — right; Fig. 1c).
The monkeys pulled the object towards their bodies against a high
force (HF) or a low force (LF). LF and HFwere imposed by aweight con-
nected to the back side of the object (object load) hidden from themon-
keys andwere roughly 0.6 N and 1.6 N formonkey T and 1 N and 2 N for
monkey L. Changes inweights between trials were computer controlled
and were occluded from the monkeys' view. The detection of correct
grip types was performed online by controlling that the pressure force
applied by the thumbexceeded a 0.2N threshold on a predefined sensor
of the object. Thumb pressure force had to exceed the threshold on the
bottom sensor in PG trials for bothmonkeys; and on the right or left sen-
sor in SG trials formonkey L and T, respectively. Visual inspection during
training sessions demonstrated that each monkey adopted a stereo-
typed strategy to grasp the object and that these criteria were highly re-
liable to classify between precision grip and side grip trials during
performance of the task. In addition, monkeys were video monitored
during all recording sessions to ensure that they always used the same
position of the fingers in respect to the object. Force sensing resistor
(FSR) covered each side of the object and were in turn covered by thin
metal plates on which the monkey placed his fingers (Supplementary
Fig. 1). Thin hemispheric plastic pads, 5 mm in diameter, were glued
bellow the plate to transfer any force applied on the plate in a force ap-
plied at a single contact point on the FSR. This design provided a contin-
uous measure of the pressure forces on each side of the object. In
addition, a hall-effect sensor measured the horizontal displacement of
the object over a maximal distance of 15 mm. The light in the room
was dimmed and monkeys could see the object during the execution
of the task. A square of 4 red light-emitting diodes (LEDs) with one yel-
low LED in the center was used to display the task instructions. To initi-
ate a trial, monkeys had to press the home switch, positioned at waist-
level, with their trained hand. After 400 ms, the yellow LED was turned
on to mark the trial onset. Following another 400 ms, an informative
cue, in the following called “CUE”, was presented, disclosing either the
grip type (grip cue task; GRIP) or the object load (force cue task;
FORCE). The cue was given by illuminating two out of four LEDs. The
meaning of the cue was as follows: (i) the two bottom LEDs for LF, (ii)
the two top LEDs for HF, (iii) the two left LEDs for SG, and (iv) the two
right LEDs for PG. The cue was presented for 300 ms and was followed
by a 1 s preparatory delay period. At the end of the delay period, the
go signal, in the following called “GO”, provided the remaining informa-
tion either about the force (in GRIP) or the grip (in FORCE) by illuminat-
ing the appropriate combination of LEDs. GRIP and FORCE conditions
were tested in separate “sessions”, here defined as periods during
which monkeys performed the task without a pause. Thus, GRIP ses-
sions consisted of SG/HF, SG/LF, PG/HF and PG/LF trials, while FORCE
sessions consisted of HF/SG, LF/SG, HF/PG and LF/PG trials. The different
trial types were presented in a randomized order. GO also served as im-
perative signal instructing the monkeys to release the switch and to
reach and grasp the object and pull it towards them. We refer to the
start of the object manipulating movement as “object movement
onset”. Monkeys were rewarded with a drop of mixture composed of
50% apple sauce and 50% water. To receive the reward, the monkeys
had to release the switch within 1 s after the GO, grasp the object with
their trained hand using the instructed grasp type, pull the object
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Fig. 1. Task description. A. Twomonkeys (L and T) grasped and pulled a rectangular object with two different grasps: precision grip (PG) and side grip (SG). Objects were loaded
either with a high or a low force (HF and LF). B. Time evolution of a trial. The monkey, sitting in a chair in the dark, started a trial by pressing a button marked by an LED light.
After a short time period, the monkey was presented with either a grasp instruction (grip precue task; GRIP) or the information about the load force (force precue task; FORCE)
by turning two out of four LEDs on (CUE). The LEDs would stay on for 300ms, followed by a 1 s preparatory delay period. The remainder of the grasp information was then given
by turning on two LEDs, signaling the monkey to start the grasping movement (GO). After a short reaction time (RT) and movement time (MT), the monkey grasped and pulled
the object. If the object was held for 500 ms in the designated area, the monkey received a reward. C. Schemes of hand postures during PG and SG grasps for each monkey. Black
square indicates the object seen from the monkey's perspective and circles indicate the positions of the fingers: T, thumb; I, index finger; and M, middle finger. Gray and white
finger circles indicate higher and lower pressure force, respectively. D. Estimated location of the Utah implant in the two monkeys (green) reconstructed from surgical images.
CS, Central sulcus; AS, actuate sulcus; PS, precentral sulcus. Red lines indicate the anatomical landmarks visible during the surgery. E. Example of active (green broken line) and
dynamic (blue tube) phases of grip parameters during one PG/HF trial for monkey L.
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towards them until it reaches the distance between 4 mm and 14 mm
and hold the object within that range for 500 ms. The distance limits
were removed in the FORCE condition in which the monkeys had
more difficulty to perform the task. To start a new trial, the monkeys
had to return their trained hand to the starting position and press the
home switch. All animal procedures were approved by the local ethical
committee (authorization A1/10/12) and conformed to the European
and French government regulations.



Table 2
List of sessions performed by each monkey. RT — reaction time; MT — movement time.
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Surgery and data acquisition

Monkeys were trained for about a year until they achieved the task
with at least 80% success rate. Once the monkeys were trained, a 100-
electrodes Utah array (Blackrock Microsystems, Salt Lake City, UT,
USA) was surgically implanted in the motor cortex contralaterally to
the trained hand (right hemisphere for monkey L and left hemisphere
for monkey T). The array had an arrangement of 10 × 10 Iridium
Oxide electrodes, each of them 1.5 mm long, with an inter-electrode
distance of 400 μm.We assume that recordings obtained with this elec-
trode length originate from layer 5. The surgery was performed under
deep general anesthesia using full aseptic procedures. Anesthesia was
induced with 10 mg/kg i.m. ketamine and maintained with 2–2.5%
isoflurane in 40:60 O2-air. To prevent cortical swelling, 2 ml/kg of man-
nitol was slowly injected i.v. over a period of 10 min. A 20 × 20 mm
craniotomy was performed over the motor cortex and the dura was in-
cised and reflected. Based on anatomical landmarks visible during the
surgery, the array was positioned on the cortical surface 3 mm anterior
to the central sulcus at the level of the spur of the arcuate sulcus (Fig. 1d;
for surgical photos see Supplementary Fig. 2). The array was inserted
using a pneumatic inserter (Array Inserter, Blackrock Microsystems)
and covered with a sheet of an artificial, non-absorbable dura (Gore-
tex). The real dura was sutured back and covered with a piece of an ar-
tificial absorbable dura (Seamdura, Codman). The bone flap was put
back at its original position and attached to the skull by means of a
4 × 40 mm strip of titanium (Bioplate, Codman). The array connector
was fixed to the skull on the opposite side with titanium bone screws
(Bioplate, Codman). The skin was sutured back over the bone flap and
around the connector. The monkey received a full course of antibiotics
and analgesic during the week following the surgery.

Data recording and storage weremade using a 128-channel data ac-
quisition system (Cerebus, Blackrock Microsystems). The signal from
each active electrode (96 out of the 100 electrodes were connected)
was pre-processed (analog band-pass filtered, filter cutoff frequencies:
0.3 Hz–7.5 kHz, sampled at 30 kHz) by a head stage with unit gain
and then amplified with a gain of 5000. The signal was then filtered in
two different frequency bands in order to split it into local field poten-
tials (LFPs, filter cutoff frequencies: 0.3–250 Hz) and spiking activity
(filter cutoff frequencies: 0.5–7.5 kHz). The LFPs were down-sampled
to 1 kHz and saved on disk. During each behavioral session, grip forces
and object displacement were recorded with a 1 kHz sampling rate
and saved along with the neural recordings and task events (CUE
onset and offset, GO, switch release, reward). Times of the objectmove-
ment onset were identified by taking the first time point after GO for
which the object displacement crossed 1.25 mm for monkey L and
1.5 mm for monkey T from the initial position of the object.

During the manipulation of the object by the monkey, pressure
forces applied by her thumb, index finger and middle finger were mea-
sured by the force plates on the sides of the object. While the monkey
held the object, the position of her trained hand was affine related to
the measured object displacement. However, while a finger was not in
contact with the object or while the object was not moved, the corre-
sponding grip parameter, i.e. one of thumb, index finger or middle fin-
ger pressure force or object displacement, could not be determined.
Therefore, we defined the “active” phase of each trial as the time period
after GO for which the value of the grip parameter was above the
parameter-specific threshold (Table 1). The thresholds were selected
Table 1
Thresholds used to identify active phase for each grip parameter in each trial.

Grip parameter Monkey L Monkey T

Thumb force 0.07 N 0.05 N
Index finger force 0.05 N 0.04 N
Middle finger force 0.1 N 0.05 N
Object displacement 0.75 mm 1.25 mm
upon visual inspection of the grip parameter traces. In addition, within
the active phase, we defined the “dynamic” phase of the trial as the pe-
riod inwhich grip parameters were increasing. The beginning of the dy-
namic phase was the same as the beginning of the active phase and the
endwas the firstmoment atwhich a grip parameter stopped increasing.
This momentwas determined as the first zero crossing of the derivative
of the grip parameter, as calculated by the 1st derivative Savitzky-Golay
filter (3rd order, 61 ms long window). See Fig. 1e for an example trial
with active and dynamic phases marked.

Data processing

Only LFPs were analyzed in this study. For eachmonkey, we selected
a number of sessions that satisfied the following criteria: (i) grip param-
eter recordings contained only a small number of mechanical artifacts,
and (ii) sessions of the same type (GRIP or FORCE) recorded on three
consecutive days contained at least 400 trials. The latter criterion was
used to generate a larger set of data during which the encoding of be-
havior in neural activity would remain stationary. Same type sessions
recorded over three consecutive days were then grouped into one
dataset. For each monkey, we formed two datasets in the GRIP task (L-
GRIP1, L-GRIP2 and T-GRIP1, T-GRIP2 for monkey L and T, respectively)
and one dataset in the FORCE task (L-FORCE1 and T-FORCE1 formonkey
L and T, respectively; see Table 2).

Processing of behavioral responses
In the majority of trials, the duration between the GO and the object

movement onset was less than 1 s. This duration combines the reaction
time (RT) between the GO until switch release and themovement time
(MT) from switch release until object movement onset. To ensure
homogeneous timing for these phases of the trial and to accumulate ste-
reotypical LFP responses, we identified trials where RT +MT exceeded
1 s and removed them from further analysis (see Table 2 for the number
of trials removed from each dataset). See Fig. 2 for mean traces of grip
parameters for each dataset.

We investigated the extent to which grasp types and load forces had
an effect on the grip parameters executed by the monkeys. To this end,
we calculated the mean grip parameter during the active phase of the
trial (μGP) and modeled it as a linear function of the grip type and load
force.

μGP trð Þ ¼ a0 þ aG � G trð Þ þ aF � F trð Þ ð1Þ

where tr is the trial number; G is variable describing the grip type
and is 0 for SG and 1 for PG; F is the variable describing the load force
and is 0 for LF and 1 for HF; and a0, aG and aF are coefficients of the linear
fit. The coefficients were calculated separately for GRIP and FORCE
dataset for each monkey. To verify that the linear model explained
large portion of the variance, we also measured the r2 of the fit.

Processing of neural recordings
Within each dataset, from the set of 96 LFP channels, we identified a

subset of “reference” channels (ref) that contained a small amount of line
Dataset Total number of sessions
(in each day)

Total
successful
trials

MT + RT
N 1 s

Trials after
removal

L-GRIP1 7 (2, 3, 2) 933 0 933
L-GRIP2 5 (3, 1, 1) 630 4 626
T-GRIP1 4 (2, 2) 507 49 458
T-GRIP2 4 (1, 3) 516 13 503
L-FORCE1 4 (2, 0, 2) 506 15 491
T-FORCE1 4 (2, 1, 1) 487 59 428



Fig. 2. Finger pressure forces and object displacement following theGO. Results for three datasets formonkey L and three datasets formonkey T are shown.Middle traces show themean of
the corresponding parameter over all trials in the dataset and top and bottom trace represent themean plus andminus standard error. Note that the standard error is small and, therefore,
the three lines are close together and may not be easily distinguishable. SG— side grip; PG — precision grip; LF — low force; HF— high force.
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noise (50 Hz) and no obvious recording artifacts (number of reference
channels identified: L-GRIP1: 83; L-GRIP2: 71; L-FORCE1: 69; T-GRIP1:
31; T-GRIP2: 29; T-FORCE1: 30). We defined a common average refer-
ence channel ΦCAR as the mean over all channels in the ref subset.

ΦCAR tð Þ ¼ 1
Nre f

X
chre f

Φ chre f ; t
� �

chre f∈ref ð2Þ

whereNref is the number of channels in the ref subset andΦ(chref,t) is
the LFP recorded on reference channel chref at time t. To reference the
LFPs to the common average (Φ), i.e. to remove the common average,
we subtracted ΦCAR from all channels in the ref subset and used those
in the remainder of the analysis.

Φ chre f ; t
� �

¼ Φ chre f ; t
� �

−ΦCAR tð Þ chre f∈ref : ð3Þ

Referencing to common average makes the ref subset channels line-
arly dependent (see Supplementary materials for demonstration). To
restore the linear independence, the first channel of the ref subset was
excluded from further analysis. Thus, the rest of the analysis was
performed on a ref ′ channel subset defined as:

ref 0 ¼ ref chre f 1ð Þ ch0
re f∈ref 0 ð4Þ
where ch′ref are the members of the ref ′ subset and N ′ref = Nref − 1 is
the number of channels in the ref ′ subset.

Identifying neural response components

Different frequency ranges of a time varying signal, such as a LFP re-
corded on a single channel, can carry different information. However, it
may be beneficial to average the spectral amplitudes over a larger fre-
quency band whose sub-bands have homogeneous modulations in
order to reduce the stochastic noise. Furthermore, some frequencies
may not carry any information relevant to the studied behavior. To
find LFP frequency bands that contain homogeneous modulations
relevant to reach and grasp movements, we explored the modulation
strength of all possible frequency bands, characterized by their bottom
(minimum) and top (maximum) frequencies, in response to GO
(method described in details below). For each dataset, three bands
with homogenous modulations emerged: a low (1.5–4.5 Hz), an inter-
mediate (~10–40 Hz) and a high frequency band (~80–250 Hz). For
each monkey, these bands largely overlapped for different datasets. To
preserve phase information that may be present in the low frequency
field potentials (Ball et al., 2009; Hammer et al., 2013; Pistohl et al.,
2012), instead of using the amplitude modulations of the identified
low frequency bands, we used the low-pass filtered LFPs as a low fre-
quency component of the recorded LFPs (LFC). Identified intermediate
and high frequency bands for each dataset were used to determine
one intermediate and one high frequency band for each monkey.
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Amplitude modulations in these bands were used as intermediate and
high frequency components of LFPs (IFC and HFC). LFC, IFC and HFC
were then used as features in the classification and decoding analyses
described below.

To explore the spectrotemporal LFP modulations, we first calculated
spectral amplitudes a(chref,nf,t) in each common average referenced LFP
channel chref using 333 ms windows by applying a Hamming window
and a Fourier transform (Milekovic et al., 2012, 2013). The window
size of 333 ms was selected as a compromise between a spectral preci-
sion of 3 Hz and a temporal precision of 333 ms. Windows overlapped
by 313 ms to provide one amplitude estimate every 20 ms. To ensure
causality, time t of the amplitude estimate was equal to the last tempo-
ral point of the window. The amplitudes a(chref,nf,t) in each frequency
bin nf were then normalized by dividing them by the mean amplitude
over the session in the corresponding frequency bin. This was done to
account for the decrease in amplitudes with the increasing frequencies
and to account for the changes in the LFP activity from one session to
the next. Classification and decoding algorithms used in this study as-
sumed normal distributions of the features. However, the distribution
of normalized amplitudes on a single channel was skewed towards
higher amplitudes. To make the distribution of the amplitudes closer
to normal, we calculated the square root of the normalized amplitudes
(SQNA) and used those in further analysis.

SQNA ch0
re f ;nf ; t

� �
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a ch0

re f ;nf ; t
� �

a ch0re f ;nf ; t
� �D E

Session

vuuut ð5Þ

where 〈〉Session operator marks the mean over all time points in a
given session. Examples of SQNA aligned on the GO and averaged over
all trials from different trial types for an individual channel from the
ref ′ subset can be seen in the left column of Fig. 3. We then calculated
the band-mean SQNA (BMSQNA) for all possible continuous frequency
bands. Each continuous frequency band was characterized by the bot-
tom and top frequency ( fB and fT), i.e. the bottom and top frequency
bin (nfB and nfT) of the frequency band.

BMSQNA ch0
re f ; f B; f T ; t

� �
¼ 1

nf T
−nf B

þ 1

Xn f T

n f¼n fB

SQNA ch0re f ;nf ; t
� �

: ð6Þ

If the amplitudemodulations in response to an external stimulus are
homogenous over a frequency band and the noise is stochastic, the
strength of themodulation of that bandwill be higher than any frequen-
cy sub-band. To evaluate the strength of the modulation compared to
baseline following GO for each continuous band, we calculated the
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR; procedure described in Milekovic et al.,
2012) between the GO triggered BMSQNA within the period from GO
until 500ms after GO and the BMSQNA collected over thewhole dataset.
This procedure was performed for each trial type in a given dataset
separately.

μType ch0re f ; f B; f T ; τ
� �

¼ 1
nEType

XnEType

i¼1

BMSQNA ch0re f ; f B; f T ; tETypei
þ τ

� �

σType ch0re f ; f B; f T ; τ
� �

¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1
nEType−1

XnEType
i¼1

BMSQNA ch0re f ; f B; f T ; tETypei
þ τ

� �
−μType ch0re f ; f B; f T ; τ

� �� �2

vuut

μMean ch0re f ; f B; f T
� �

¼ BMSQNA ch0re f ; f B; f T ; t
� �D E

Dataset

σMean ch0re f ; f B; f T
� �

¼ BMSQNA ch0re f ; f B; f T ; t
� �

−μMean ch0re f ; f B; f T
� �� �2

� �
Dataset

SNRType ch0re f ; f B; f T ; τ
� �

¼
μType ch0re f ; f B; f T ; τ

� �
−μMean ch0re f ; f B; f T

� ���� ���
σ Type ch0re f ; f B; f T ; τ

� �
þ σMean ch0re f ; f B; f T

� � 0≤τ≤500 ms

ð7Þ
where tETypei
is the time of the i-th GO event for the trial type Type,

nEType is the number of GO events for the trial type Type, τ is the time
within the defined period and 〈〉Dataset operator calculates the mean
over all time points in a given dataset.We then calculated the frequency
band SNR by first taking the maximum over all time points in the de-
fined period and then taking themean over all channels in the common
average set and all trial types present in the dataset.

SNR f B; f Tð Þ ¼ 1
N0

re f

1
nType

XN0
re f

ch¼1

X
Type

maxarg
τ

SNRType ch0re f ; f B; f T ; τ
� �� �

ð8Þ

where nType is the number of trial types in the dataset. SNRwas defined
in this way in order to approximate the strength of reach-related mod-
ulation common over all trial types and dependent only on the
frequency band. We identified three distinct local maxima of SNR( fB,fT)
corresponding to: (i) low frequencies (1.5–4.5 Hz), (ii) intermediate
frequencies (~10–~40 Hz) and (iii) high frequencies (~80–250 Hz)
(Fig. 3, right column), indicating the existence of three distinct compo-
nents of the LFP signals related to the complex reach-to-grasp move-
ments, each present in a separate frequency band.

To represent the LFP signal components in the intermediate and
high frequencies, we defined the intermediate frequency compo-
nent (IFC) and the high frequency component (HFC) as the BMSQNA
for the frequency band selected by taking the mean bottom and
mean top frequencies of the intermediate and high frequency
SNR( fB,fT) local maxima over all datasets for each monkey separately
(Table 3).

CMP
Monkey nB ¼ round

1

nMonkey
Dataset

XnMonkey
Dataset

i¼1

CMP
MonkeynBi

0
@

1
A

CMP
MonkeynT ¼ round

1

nMonkey
Dataset

XnMonkey
Dataset

i¼1

CMP
MonkeynTi

0
@

1
A

CMPMonkey ch0re f ; t
� �

¼ BMSQNA ch0
re f ; f B

CMP
MonkeynBÞ; f T CMP

MonkeynT Þ; tÞ
���

ð9Þ

where CMPMonkey is either IFC or HFC for monkey Monkey, CMP
MonkeynBi

and CMP
MonkeynTi

are the bottom and top frequency bins defining the
band that gave the local SNR( fB,fT) for component CMP and monkey
Monkey for the i-th dataset, nDatasetMonkey is the number of dataset for the
monkey Monkey, and round() is the operator that gives the closest
integer.

To preserve the information encoded in the phase of the low fre-
quency LFPs, we defined the low frequency component (LFC) as a com-
mon averaged referenced signal filtered using a 2nd order Savitzky-
Golay filter (Savitzky and Golay, 1964; Steinier et al., 1972) with a
timewindow of 335ms and a delay of 30ms. To correct for the changes
in the LFC activity from one session to the next, we subtracted themean
LFC over each session.

LFC ch0re f ; t
� �

¼ sgolay Φ ch0
re f ; t

� �� �
− sgolay Φ ch0

re f ; t
� �� �D E

Session
ð10Þ

where sgolay is the Savitzky-Golay filter operator. Examples of the three
LFP components are provided in Fig. 4.

Classification of neural responses

We estimated the amount of information related to the 2 grips (SG
and PG) and the 2 load forces (LF and HF) contained in the LFP signals
for different time points before and after (i) the CUE, (ii) the GO and
(iii) object movement onset by performing classification of individual
trials with respect to the grip type or load force based on LFPs recorded



Table 3
Frequency bins and frequencies of the SNR local maxima for each dataset and averaged
over datasets.

Dataset IFC HFC

bS (bSfreq) bE (bEfreq) bS (bSfreq) bE (bEfreq)

L-GRIP1 6 (13 Hz) 15 (43 Hz) 29 (82 Hz) 84 (250 Hz)
L-GRIP2 6 (13 Hz) 15 (43 Hz) 28 (79 Hz) 84 (250 Hz)
L-FORCE1 6 (13 Hz) 16 (46 Hz) 28 (79 Hz) 84 (250 Hz)
Average 6 (13 Hz) 15 (43 Hz) 28 (79 Hz) 84 (250 Hz)

T-GRIP1 6 (13 Hz) 14 (40 Hz) 30 (85 Hz) 84 (250 Hz)
T-GRIP2 5 (10 Hz) 13 (37 Hz) 31 (88 Hz) 84 (250 Hz)
T-FORCE1 5 (10 Hz) 14 (40 Hz) 27 (76 Hz) 77 (229 Hz)
Average 5 (10 Hz) 14 (40 Hz) 29 (82 Hz) 82 (244 Hz)
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throughout the trial. We first z-scored all normalized LFP components
over the whole dataset:

CMP� ch0
re f ; t

� �
¼

CMP ch0
re f ; t

� �
− CMP ch0re f ; t

� �D E
Dataset

std CMP ch0
re f ; t

� �� �
Dataset

ð11Þ

where std()Dataset is the standard deviation operator acting over all time
points in a given dataset. For a given temporal offset tD, we generated a
labeled set of trials tri composed of LFC, IFC orHFC at time tDwith respect
to the time of each event.

tri tD;CMPð Þ ¼
CMP� ch0

re f 1ð Þ; ti þ tD
� �

⋮
CMP� ch0

re f N0
re f

� �
; ti þ tD

� �
2
664

3
775 ð12Þ

where CMP is one of LFC, IFC or HFC; and ti is the time of the event
(either CUE or object movement onset) in the i-th trial.

The classification was performed using a regularized linear discrim-
inant analysis (RLDA; Friedman, 1989) that classified test trials accord-
ing to the distributions of the labeled trials used to calibrate its model.
To evaluate the classification accuracy (CA), we used a 50 times repeat-
ed five-fold estimation with five time repeated four-fold cross-
validation for selection of the regularization parameter, described in
the following. We first shuffled the order of the trials in the dataset
and then divided the dataset into five equally sized parts. Four parts
were used to select the regularization parameter out of 0, 0.001, 0.1,
0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 0.9 and 0.99 using four-fold cross-validation repeated five
times, each time randomizing the order of the trials. Crossvalidation
was repeated to reduce the influence of the bias that can arise by having
a subset of trials for which one value of the parameter is suitable, but
does not generalize over the whole dataset. We then calibrated the
model on these four parts and used the remaining part to evaluate the
CA. This procedure was repeated five times, each time selecting a differ-
ent part for CA evaluation. The whole process was repeated 50 times,
each time randomly shuffling all trials. These repetitions were per-
formed to reduce the influence of the bias that can arise from choosing
a subset of trials particularly suitable to the calibrated model that does
not generalize for other trials. In total, this procedure produced 250 dif-
ferent CA estimates. The final CA estimate was gained by calculating the
mean of these 250 values. To investigate the temporal evolution of the
Fig. 3. Spectral analysis of LFP responses for different datasets (one in each row). Left
panels show mean spectrograms of the LFP responses recorded on one electrode, averaged
over all trials of a dataset aligned toGO. Color coded is the squared root of the amplitude nor-
malized to the mean amplitude of each frequency bin over the whole dataset. Black broken
line shows the onset of the informative cue (CUE). Right panels show the frequency band sig-
nal-to-noise ratio (SNR(fB,fT)) for each dataset. Insets in the top left corner show the same
SNR(fB,fT) zoomed in to the lower frequencies. Black circles and arrows show three identified
local maxima of SNR(fB,fT). Maxima containing intermediate and high frequency bands were
used to define the frequency band of the intermediate and high frequency components (IFC
and HFC, respectively). Top and bottom frequencies of the frequency bands for which
SNR(fB,fT) has a local maximum(fB and fT respectively) are written in white.
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Fig. 4. Low, intermediate and high frequency components of the LFPs (LFC, IFC and HFC, respectively). The components are shown asmean (colored line) ± 95% confidence level (opaque
colored tube) over all trials in the dataset. IFC and HFC are dimensionless and are shown in units of standard deviation calculated over the whole dataset. SG— side grip; PG— precision
grip; LF — low force; HF — high force.
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grip and force related information in the LFPs, CA was calculated for tD
from 500 ms before the CUE to 1000 ms after the GO and from 500 ms
before the object movement onset to 1000 ms after the object move-
ment onset in steps of 10 ms.

We chose to use RLDA due to its simplicity, which allowed for rapid
model calibration and testing. In addition, RLDA can we be used to cali-
brate accurate classification models even when covariances of the fea-
tures cannot be accurately determined due to sparse sampling of the
feature space (Hastie et al., 2009). In our study, CA was evaluated for a
large number of time points and conditions. Furthermore, a large num-
ber of featureswere used for classification, leading to sparse sampling of
the feature space. Therefore, usingmore complexmethodsmay have re-
sulted in lower CA estimates and substantially longer computation
times (for an example, see Milekovic et al., 2013).

To evaluate the statistical significance of obtained CA values, we
used Barnard's test (Barnard, 1945) to calculate the p-value. Barnard's
test is used to test the significance of 2 × 2 tables, such as confusionma-
trices obtained as a result of classification between two classes. It is a
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non-parametric alternative to the Fisher's exact test (Fisher, 1922). The
calculation was performed for each combination of (i) a dataset, (ii) an
event (the CUE, theGOor the objectmovement onset), (iii) a component,
(iv) a classification task (SG vs. PG or HF vs. LF) and (v) a temporal
offset; which resulted with 13,176 statistical tests for each mon-
key. To correct for multiple testing and to control the number of
falsely rejected null hypotheses, we used the Benjamini–Hochberg
procedure (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995) with a correction for
dependent statistics (Benjamini and Yekutieli, 2001) to set the
false discovery rate for one monkey at the level of 1% for all classi-
fication statistical tests.

To identify the tD for which a LFP component gave a statistically sig-
nificant CAwith higher certainty, we required that the CA is statistically
significant for that tD and the next consecutive tD, i.e. for two consecu-
tive CA measurements that were 10 ms apart.

Continuous temporal offset-resolved decoding of grip parameters

Our intention was to estimate the extent to which the hand position
and the finger pressure forces are encoded in the LFPs recorded in
macaque primary motor (MI) and dorsal premotor (PMd) cortices.
Therefore, we first calibrated a linear transformation between grip pa-
rameters and LFP components (referred to as model) on one part of
the dataset and then used the model to decode grip parameters from
LFP components in the remainder of the dataset. Decoding was per-
formed only during the active phase of the trials since this was the
only period when the grip parameters could be determined.

Decoding was performed using linear ridge regression (Hastie et al.,
2009) with a temporal offset between the LFP signals and the grip
parameter (Δt) ranging from −2.3 s to 2.3 s in steps of 0.1 s. Model
calibration can be described as follows.We first z-scored all LFP compo-
nents (Eq. (11)) and all grip parameters GP over the whole dataset.

GP tð Þ� ¼ GP tð Þ− GP tð Þh iDataset
std GP tð Þð ÞDataset

: ð13Þ

Let b1,…,bN0
re f

be the coefficients of our model. Then the relation be-

tween the grip parameter at time t and the LFPs is as follows:

GP tð Þ� ¼
XN0

re f

j¼1

bjCMP� ch0
re f jð Þ; t þ Δt

� �
ð14Þ

∀t; ijGPAC tBi ≤tbGPAC t
E
i ð15Þ

where AC
GPti

B and AC
GPti

E are the beginning and the end of the active phase for
the grip parameter GP during the i-th trial. The coefficients were calcu-
lated using the relation:

X ¼
CMP� ch0

re f 1ð Þ; t1 þ Δt
� �

… CMP� ch0re f N0
re f

� �
; t1 þ Δt

� �
⋮ ⋮

CMP� ch0
re f 1ð Þ; tM þ Δt

� �
… CMP� ch0re f N0

re f

� �
; tM þ Δt

� �
2
664

3
775;

Y ¼
GP t1ð Þ�

⋮
GP tMð Þ�

2
4

3
5; B ¼

b1
⋮

bN0
re f

2
4

3
5

ð16Þ

B ¼ YT � X � inv XT � X þ γ �mean diag XT � X
� �� �

� I
� �

ð17Þ

where t1,…, tM are the all times satisfying the condition from Eq. (15), γ
is the regularization parameter, mean is the mean operator, diag is the
diagonalization operator and I is the N × N identity matrix.
Decoding accuracy was evaluated using the fraction of accounted
variance (FAV; Fagg et al., 2009):

FAV ¼ 1−V GP−GPDECð Þ
V GPð Þ ð18Þ

where GPDEC is the decoded grip parameter and the V() is the variance
operator calculated over all time points. We calculated FAV by a three-
fold estimationwith three-fold cross-validation to select the regulariza-
tion parameter γ from the following set of values: 0, 0.032, 0.049, 0.077,
0.119, 0.186, 0.289 (see section Classification of neural responses for de-
tailed description of the procedure). For each dataset, this procedure
gave three estimates of the FAV and the reported FAV is their mean. In
the remainder of the text, we refer to these FAV values as “execution
FAV”.

We decoded grip parameters during the dynamic phase exclusively
from the LFPs during the preparatory period. Decoding was performed
using the following relation between a grip parameter GP and a LFP
component CMP:

GP GP
DYNt

B
i þ tÞ� ¼

XN0
re f

j¼1

bjCMP� ch0re f 1ð Þ; tCUEi þ τ þ t
� �0

@ ð19Þ

∀t; ij0≤t≤GP
DYNt

E
i −

GP
DYNt

B
i ;0≤τ þ tbtGOi −tCUEi ð20Þ

where τ is the temporal offset between the CUE and start of the period
during which LFPs were used to decode the grip parameter in the dy-
namic phase; and DYN

GP ti
B and DYN

GP ti
E are the beginning and the end of the

dynamic phase for grip parameter GP in i-th trial, respectively. Note
that τ, unlike Δt, is trial dependent when considering temporal differ-
ence between the grip parameter and LFPs used to decode it. This ap-
proach tests whether the grip parameter during the dynamic phase of
the trial is encoded in the LFPs during the delay period with the similar
rate of change as the grip parameter, taking into account a delay τwith
respect to CUE. Used τ values were between 0 ms and 1200 ms in steps
of 30 ms. Models were built using the linear ridge regression algorithm
(Eq. (17)) using the following matrix identities:

X ¼
CMP� ch0

re f 1ð Þ; t1 þ τ
� �

… CMP� ch0
re f N0

re f

� �
; t1 þ τ

� �
⋮ ⋮

CMP� ch0
re f 1ð Þ; tM þ τ

� �
… CMP� ch0

re f N0
re f

� �
; tM þ τ
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775;
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DYNt
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i −tCUEi þ t1Þ
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�� i
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ð21Þ

with t1, …, tM being all times t satisfying conditions from Eq. (20).
Decoding accuracywas evaluated using FAV, calculated by afive-fold es-
timation with four-fold cross-validation to select the regularization pa-
rameter γ from the following set of values: 0, 0.032, 0.049, 0.077, 0.119,
0.186, and 0.289 (see section Classification of neural responses for de-
tailed description of the procedure). For each dataset, this procedure
gave five estimates of the FAV and the reported FAV is their mean. In
the remainder of the text, we refer to these FAV values as “planning
FAV”.

To evaluate the FAV values for no relationship between the grip pa-
rameter and the LFPs (chance), we generated “randomly translated”
grip parameter values by translating the grip parameter values during
the active or dynamic phase by a random temporal shift in relation to
the LFPs. These temporal translations were done in a cyclical manner:
end of the grip parameter recordings was translated to the beginning
of the recordings. From the visual inspection of the broadness of the
central peak of the autocorrelation of the grip parameters, theminimum
time of translationwas set to be 10 s and 0.2 s for decoding active phase
and dynamic phase, respectively. This procedure was done for each grip
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parameter, each Δt or τ and each LFP component used for decoding in-
dependently. After the random translation, we calculated FAV using the
same procedure as for decoding the grip parameter. We repeated the
procedure (randomly translating grip parameters and calculating
decoding accuracy) 2000 and 5000 times for execution and planning
FAV, thus providing a set of 2000 or 5000 random translation FAV values.
We calculated the p-value using the Monte Carlo method:

p ¼ NGE þ 1
NALL þ 1

ð22Þ

where NGE is the number of random translation FAV values greater or
equal to the FAV value obtained from decoding the grip parameter and
NALL = 2000 or 5000 is the total number of random translation FAV
values. To correct for multiple testing (1692 and 1476 tests in total for
decoding active and dynamic phase for each monkey, respectively)
and to control the number of falsely rejected null hypotheses, we
again used the Benjamini–Hochberg procedurewith a correction for de-
pendent statistics to set the false discovery rate for one monkey to the
level of 1% for all active and dynamic decoding accuracy statistical
tests separately.
Selection of regularization parameters

Our approach for selecting the regularization parameters can lead to
over-fitting caused by biased selection of the regularization parameters.
This can lead to lower CA and FAV estimates. A different approach (Fagg
et al., 2009) separates a part of data to be used for validation of models
with different values of the parameters. While this approach leads to an
unbiased selection of parameters, it also reduces the part of the data
used to build and test themodel, which increases the variance of the se-
lected parameters and, in turn, can lead to lower CA and FAV estimates
aswell. The tradeoff between the bias and the variance is dataset specif-
ic and cannot be estimated. Therefore, both biased and unbiased param-
eter selection will lead to reduced CA and FAV estimates, without a way
to estimate which approach leads to a lower error.

We used between 29 and 83 simultaneously recorded channels of
data to classify or decode parameters of grasping. Number of trials var-
ied between 428 and 933, which is still substantially lower than the rec-
ommended power of 10 for each feature dimension, ≥1029 (Hastie
et al., 2009). Even though our classification and decoding models both
implemented regularization to account for this issue, we still opted to
maximize the number of used trials in an effort to reduce the variance
of the selected parameter values, rather than focusing on removing
the bias.
Results

In this study, we identified three components of the LFP signals re-
corded from motor cortical areas of behaving macaque monkeys (low,
intermediate and high frequency component; LFC, IFC and HFC) and
used them to classify different grip types and load forces and to decode
four different grip kinetic and kinematic parameters: thumb, index fin-
ger and middle finger pressure forces and, indirectly, hand position.
These decoding analyses were conducted in two different tasks
(Fig. 1): a grip cue task (GRIP) and a force cue task (FORCE). Given the
anatomical landmarks visible during the implantation surgery, we
were certain that arrays cover parts of the areas MI and PMd located
on the surface of the precentral gyrus. However, due to the lack of a
clear anatomical border between these two areas, we did not distin-
guish recordings originating from MI as opposed to those originating
from PMd. Therefore, in the remainder of the text, we refer to the area
covered by the array as “motor cortex”.
Behavioral results

We analyzed three datasets for each monkey, two GRIP datasets (L-
GRIP1 and L-GRIP2 for monkey L; T-GRIP1 and T-GRIP2 for monkey
T) and one FORCE dataset (L-FORCE1 for monkey L; T-FORCE1 for mon-
key T). Each dataset contained several sessions recorded within three
consecutive days and contained 487 or more correct trials (Table 2).
From these, we excluded 1% of the trials for monkey L and 8% trials for
monkey T due to RT + MT being above 1 s (see section Data
processing for details about the exclusion procedure; Table 2). The
mean duration (±95% confidence interval of the mean) of RT + MT
was 400 ± 5ms for monkey L and 686± 10ms for monkey T (monkey
L: L-GRIP1: 332 ± 3 ms; L-GRIP2: 395 ± 5 ms; L-FORCE1: 490 ± 8 ms;
monkey T: T-GRIP1: 614 ± 8 ms; T-GRIP2: 553 ± 7 ms; T-FORCE1:
746 ± 10 ms).

Finger pressure forces dependedmore strongly on the grip type than
on the load force, as seen from the values of the linear fit coefficients aG
and aF (Table 4). The dependence of the thumb and index pressure force
on the grip type was 2.6 and 5.8 times higher than on the load force
when averaged over all datasets, respectively. In the L-GRIP and L-
FORCE datasets, the monkeys pressed on the object with similar middle
finger pressure forces on average in all four trial types, but still executed
the pressure with large trial-to-trial variability. Thus, the linear model
used to fit the pressure forces was not accurate in predicting them, as
can be seen from low r2 in Table 4. Formonkey T, themiddle finger pres-
sure force was 22.5 times more dependent on the grip type than on the
load force when averaged over all datasets. On the other hand, depen-
dence of displacement on the loading force was 2.1 times higher than
the dependence on the grip type when averaged over all datasets. This
dependence is intuitive, since the applied finger pressure forces acted
perpendicular to the direction of object movement and, therefore, had
no effect on it. Load force was acting in the direction of object move-
ment and, therefore, monkeys found it easier tomove the object further
if the load force was lower. Even so, the variability of the displacement
could only weakly be explained by its dependence on the grip type
and load force, as seen from the lower r2 values as compared to r2 values
for thumb and index finger pressure forces.

Classification of grip types and load forces from neural responses

In thefirst step of our analysis, we estimated the amount of informa-
tion in selected LFP components at different moments during the trial
by classifying trials with respect to the two parameters of the task, the
grip types and the load forces. LFPs used for classification were either
aligned to CUE (and thus to GO since the period between them was
constant) or to objectmovement onset (Figs. 5 and 6). The classification
accuracy (CA) became significant at different time instances during the
trial. The times of thefirst significant CAs for the grip type (Grip-CA) and
for the load force (Force-CA), and the times and CAs of the Grip-CA and
Force-CAmaxima are given in Tables 5 and 6. Below, we summarize the
classification results. Since the temporal evolution of CA values for the
low and high frequency components was similar, we grouped the
description of their results.

Grip cue task (GRIP)

Low and high frequency components (LFC andHFC).As illustrated in Fig. 5
(top 4 panels; light red and green lines), formonkey L using LFPs aligned
to CUE, Grip-CA first reached statistical significance within 110ms after
CUE and then rose quickly to reach a local maximum followed by a
trough. For monkey T, Grip-CA reached significance after CUE later
than for monkey L. Furthermore, during the delay period (epoch
between CUE and GO) Grip-CA values were substantially lower
for monkey T than for monkey L and stayed close to chance level
(T-GRIP1) or increased only slightly throughout the delay period
(T-GRIP2).



Table 4
Coefficient values and r2 values of fitting a linear of grip type and load force dependence of grip parameters.

Thumb Index finger Middle finger Displacement

aG aF r2 aG aF r2 aG aF r2 aG aF r2

L-GRIP 1.54 0.80 0.65 5.01 1.05 0.95 0.14 0.26 0.07 −1.39 −2.33 0.17
L-FORCE 1.74 0.52 0.78 4.78 0.59 0.94 0.21 0.28 0.07 −2.03 −3.51 0.41
T-GRIP 2.80 1.38 0.83 5.59 1.24 0.96 −1.50 0.14 0.74 −0.10 −0.39 0.01
T-FORCE 1.96 0.63 0.73 5.12 0.90 0.96 −1.42 0.04 0.79 −1.18 −2.36 0.21
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For both monkeys, Grip-CA rose before GO and reached a local max-
imum between 130 ms and 500 ms after GO. These results imply that
low and high frequency components diverged for different grip types
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were aligned to object movement onset, a Grip-CA maximum was
reached at or slightly before it, with maximum values of above 0.92
for monkey L and between 0.81 and 0.93 for monkey T.

For LFPs aligned to CUE, Force-CA (Fig. 5, top 4 panels; dark red and
green lines) did not reach significance before GO for bothmonkeys. This
was consistentwith the task design, sincemonkeys did not have any in-
formation about the load force before GO. First significant Force-CAs
were obtained within 180 ms and 570 ms after GO for monkey L and
monkey T, respectively. Force-CAs then quickly increased and reached
a local maximum, with Force-CAs substantially higher for monkey L
than for monkey T. When LFPs were aligned to object movement
onset, Force-CA maxima occurred close to the object movement onset
and were significantly higher than the Force-CA maxima obtained
from LFPs aligned to CUE (p b 0.01, Wilcoxon signed rank test).

Intermediate frequency component (IFC). For bothmonkeys, Grip-CA and
Force-CA from the intermediate frequency component (Fig. 5, top 4
panels; light and dark blue lines) were lower and became significant
later than Grip-CA and Force-CA from low and high frequency compo-
nents. For LFPs aligned to CUE, Grip-CA from intermediate frequency
component rose fast after GO and had narrow peaks, unlike Grip-CA
from low and high frequency components that had wide peaks after
GO. However, times of Grip-CA maxima from all three components
were similar. Force-CA from the intermediate frequency component in
all GRIP datasets barely reached significance and never crossed 0.62.
Table 5
Times of the first significant Grip-CA values and times and values of Grip-CAmaxima in relation
movement events, only themaxima that occurred between 400ms before the event and 500ms

Dataset CUE GO

Time of first
significant
Grip-CA (ms)

Time of
Grip-CA
maximum
(ms)

Maximum
Grip-CA value

Time
Grip-
maxi
(ms)

LFC HFC LFC HFC LFC HFC LFC

L-GRIP1 100 110 300 280 0.91 0.85 360
L-GRIP2 110 100 240 240 0.84 0.80 390
T-GRIP1 1070 200 N/A 200 N/A 0.59 600
T-GRIP2 740 500 N/A 500 N/A 0.58 270
L-FORCE1 1350 1350 N/A N/A N/A N/A 440
T-FORCE1 1390 1380 N/A N/A N/A N/A 720
Force cue task (FORCE)

Low and high frequency components (LFC and HFC). As shown in the
lower two panels of Fig. 5, for LFPs aligned to CUE, Force-CA became sig-
nificant within 260 ms after the CUE, rose quickly and reached a local
maximum,with the exception for Force-CA from low frequency compo-
nent in T-FORCE1 dataset that became significant only 470 ms after the
CUE. For monkey L, Force-CA maxima during the delay period were
lower than the Grip-CA maxima in GRIP datasets. After the maximum,
Force-CA slowly dropped and then rose again to reveal a peak at be-
tween 600 ms and 870 ms after GO, similar to Grip-CA for monkey L
in GRIP datasets.When aligned to objectmovement, Force-CA increased
substantially for both monkeys when compared to Force-CA from
signals aligned to CUE.

Grip-CAs from LFPs aligned to CUEwere not significant before GO, as
consistent with the task design in FORCE datasets. After GO, Grip-CAs
became significant as early as 50 ms after GO for monkey L and 80 ms
for monkey T. In our experiments, monkeys were trained to expect
the GO signal exactly 1 s after the CUE signal disappeared and knew
where the GO cue would appear. Our experimental design may have
prepared the neural pathways for the upcoming information and,
thus, expedited the transmission of the information. This result is in
agreement with a study from Santhanam et al. (2006) who found
significant decoding of movement-related information from PMd
neural activity as early as 50–70 ms after presentation of the visual
to different task-related events (CUE, GO and objectmovement onset). For CUE and object
after the event are noted. For GO, only themaxima that occurred after the event are noted.

Object movement onset

of
CA
mum

Maximum
Grip-CA value

Time of Grip-CA
maximum (ms)

Maximum
Grip-CA value

HFC LFC HFC LFC HFC LFC HFC

50 1 0.97 −30 −190 1 0.94
210 0.99 0.94 −110 −190 1 0.92
670 0.81 0.83 −90 −300 0.83 0.81
410 0.92 0.89 −50 −280 0.93 0.91
300 0.99 0.94 −20 −160 0.98 0.94
330 0.87 0.90 10 −320 0.83 0.85



Table 6
Times of the first significant Force–CA values and times and values of Force–CA maxima in relation to different task-related events (CUE, GO and object movement onset). For CUE and
object movement events, only the maxima that occurred between 400 ms before the event and 500 ms after the event are noted. For GO, only the maxima that occurred after the event
are noted.

Dataset CUE GO Object movement onset

Time of first
significant
Force-CA (ms)

Time of
Force-CA
maximum
(ms)

Maximum
Force-CA value

Time of
Force-CA
maximum
(ms)

Maximum
Force-CA value

Time of Force-CA
maximum (ms)

Maximum
Force-CA value

LFC HFC LFC HFC LFC HFC LFC HFC LFC HFC LFC HFC LFC HFC

L-GRIP1 1390 1430 N/A N/A N/A N/A 430 400 0.80 0.64 70 −10 0.86 0.71
L-GRIP2 1480 1470 N/A N/A N/A N/A 430 410 0.76 0.68 90 0 0.82 0.76
T-GRIP1 1870 1850 N/A N/A N/A N/A 650 670 0.67 0.71 70 −180 0.71 0.70
T-GRIP2 1590 1740 N/A N/A N/A N/A 640 710 0.69 0.68 500 420 0.59 0.67
L-FORCE1 230 250 450 440 0.70 0.66 650 600 0.78 0.70 170 −60 0.86 0.79
T-FORCE1 470 260 500 420 0.59 0.67 850 870 0.66 0.63 −10 −130 0.86 0.84
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cue and is in agreementwith other studies that showed changes in spik-
ing activity of PMdneurons on the same time scale (Confais et al., 2012).
After becoming significant, Grip-CA increased rapidly to reach a local
maximumwithin 500ms after GO. For LFPs aligned to objectmovement
onset, Grip-CA had a broad peak with a maximum around object
movement.

Intermediate frequency component (IFC). Similar to Grip-CAs in GRIP
datasets, Grip-CAs from an intermediate frequency component in
FORCE datasets became significant later, showed lower values and
peaked later than Grip-CAs from low and high frequency components.
Similarly, Force-CA from an intermediate frequency component was
lower than Force-CA from low and high frequency components.

Continuous decoding of grip parameters during the active phase

In the second step of our analysis we decoded grip parameters from
different LFP components and for different temporal offsets. Our inten-
tion was to investigate the extent to which it is possible to reconstruct
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Fig. 7.Examples of recorded (blue line) anddecoded (red line) grip parameter traces during acti
HFC together and a 0 s offset between the neural signals and the grip parameter. Active phases
recorded and decoded grip parameter are shown in the top left corner. SG— side grip; PG — p
full trajectories of grip parameters from different LFP components
(Figs. 7 and 8). Our results show that decoding accuracy, as measured
by the execution FAV, from low and high frequency components was
similar and substantially higher than the execution FAV from the inter-
mediate frequency component (mean execution FAV from a LFP compo-
nent over all datasets, grip parameters and temporal offsets: LFC: 0.187;
IFC: 0.056; HFC: 0.135). Combining the low with the high frequency
components led to an 12.8% improvement in the execution FAV over
the higher single component execution FAV (data not shown). Adding
the intermediate to either low or high frequency components or to
their combination increased the execution FAV by less than 7.4% of the
execution FAV in the absence of intermediate frequency component
(mean execution FAV over all datasets, grip parameters and temporal
offsets: LFC & IFC: 0.190; HFC & IFC: 0.145; LFC & HFC: 0.211; LFC, IFC &
HFC: 0.212; data not shown).

Evolution of execution FAV for different temporal offsets
For most combinations of grip parameters and datasets, the execu-

tion FAV followed a similar general dependence on the temporal offset
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(Δt) between the decoded grip parameter and the LFPs used for
decoding: a slow increase of FAV from the extreme Δt values towards
0 with a clear and often broad peak at or around Δt = 0 (Fig. 8). These
results may reflect the motor command for the currently exhibited
grip parameters and the somatosensory input based on the current
grip parameters. For Δt of 0 and for using either the low or the high fre-
quency component, thumb and index finger pressure forces can be
decoded with similar accuracy, followed by object displacement and
middle finger pressure force (mean execution FAV for Δt of 0 over all
datasets: LFC: thumb: 0.39; index finger: 0.42; middle finger: 0.24; ob-
ject displacement: 0.37; HFC: thumb: 0.36; index finger: 0.38; middle
finger: 0.17; object displacement: 0.32).

An occasional second execution FAV peak for Δt of about −500 ms
can be seen in Fig. 8, possibly corresponding to the planning of the
grip following the CUE. For example, execution FAV for decoding index
finger pressure force from high frequency component peaks at Δt of
−500 ms and−600 ms in L-GRIP1 and L-GRIP2 datasets (Fig. 8, panels
in the second row, first and second columns), respectively. In the same
datasets, a small local maximum of execution FAV for decoding index
finger pressure force from low frequency component can be seen for
Δt of−1400ms and−1500ms, respectively. Occasionally, another ex-
ecution FAV peak can be seen for Δt of about 1 s for monkey L and about
1.5 s for monkey T, possibly reflecting the information encoded in the
action of releasing the object.

Continuous decoding of grip parameters during dynamic phase from LFPs
recorded during delay period

Results of grip parameter decoding during the active phase (Fig. 8)
suggested that LFPs recorded during the delay period of the trial may
be used to continuously decode parameters of grip movements that
monkeys executed after the GO. However, due to the broad central
peak of the autocorrelation of the grip parameter traces and the variabil-
ity of the length of the active phases, it was not possible to completely
disambiguate the execution FAV contributions of the LFPs recorded
during the delay period, i.e. corresponding to movement planning,
and the LFPs recorded after GO, i.e. corresponding to movement execu-
tion. To further investigate the amount of information related to move-
ment execution available in LFPs from the delay period, we decoded
only the dynamic phase of the trial, which was short and has a narrow
central peak of the autocorrelation, from LFPs recorded only during
the delay period and measured the decoding accuracy using planning
FAV (Fig. 9). The decoding was performed for different temporal offsets
(τ) of the LFPs in relation to CUE.

In the GRIP datasets, the dependence of the planning FAV in the low
and high frequency components on τ exhibits two distinctive peaks. The
first peak occurs for τ b 400ms, i.e. when the dynamic phase of the grip
parameter was decoded from LFPs recorded at the beginning of the
delay period. The second peak appears for τ N 950 ms, i.e. when using
the LFPs recorded at the end of the delay period, just before GO to de-
code the dynamic phase of the grip parameters. The two peaks can be
clearly seen for decoding the thumb and index finger pressure forces
in the GRIP datasets for monkey L (Fig. 9, panels in the first and the sec-
ond rows of the first and the second columns). Maxima planning FAV of
the first peak ranged between 0.07 and 0.45 and occurred for a τ of
60 ms to 240 ms when calculated from the low frequency component
and for a τ of 150ms to 360mswhen calculated from the high frequen-
cy component. The second planning FAV peak occurred at a τ of 990 ms
to 1200 ms. In GRIP datasets for monkey T, the planning FAV was sub-
stantially lower when compared to that of monkey L. In some cases,
one of the two peaks did not occur. For example, in the T-GRIP1 dataset,
only the second planning FAV peak calculated from low frequency
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Fig. 9.Accuracy of decoding grip parameters during dynamic phase from LFPs recorded during delay period. Traces show the amount of explained variance (planning FAV) from decoding
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componentwas clearly visible. These results suggest thatmonkey Tmay
not have planned his grip movements during the delay period in the
majority of the trials.

In the FORCE datasets of both monkeys (Fig. 9, two right most col-
umns), thumb, index finger and middle finger pressure force planning
FAVwere below0.06 and, formajority of τ, were not significant. This im-
plies that, during FORCE sessions, themonkeys did not plan finger pres-
sure forces during the delay period, even though some of the load force
information was encoded in the LFPs (Fig. 5). On the other hand, object
displacement planning FAV calculated from the L-FORCE1 dataset was
substantially higher than the object displacement planning FAV calcu-
lated from the T-FORCE1 dataset, implying that monkey L still partially
plannedhis gripmovements during the delay period based on the infor-
mation provided by the CUE in the FORCE task, whereas monkey T may
not have done so.

When decoding object displacement, planning FAV peaks were
broader andmuch less pronounced compared to finger pressure forces,
probably because the object displacement does not dependon the infor-
mation provided by the CUE and because the dynamic phase of the ob-
ject displacement usually lasts longer than the dynamic phase of finger
pressure forces and has a higher autocorrelation.

Discussion

We investigated the extent towhich LFPmodulations recorded from
motor cortex of macaquemonkeys contain information about intended
grasping movements, especially kinetic parameters, before and during
their execution. The object was grasped with either a precision or a
side grip, and under low or high load force. Our findings demonstrate
that the grip type as well as the load forces can be classified from the
low and high frequency components of the LFP with substantial
accuracy. In addition, successful classification can be achieved long be-
fore the initiation of the grasping movement. Furthermore, we show
that the finger pressure forces applied on the object during movement
execution can be continuously decoded from LFPs recorded during the
execution of the movement. Intended pressure forces can also be
decoded from LFPs recorded exclusively before the initiation of the
movement.
Similarity of identified LFP components to previously described LFP bands

We identified three distinctive LFP components thatmodulated dur-
ing execution of reach and grasp movements. The low frequency com-
ponent (LFC) was set a priori to be the band-pass filtered signal
(0.3 Hz–7 Hz), while intermediate and high frequency components
(IFC and HFC) were identified using a procedure that maximizes the
signal-to-noise ratio of a continuous band (Fig. 3; Milekovic et al.,
2012). In our recordings, LFC modulated during movement execution
similar to the previously described LFP modulations in a similar fre-
quency range (Mehring et al., 2003; Mollazadeh et al., 2011; Rickert
et al., 2005; Riehle et al., 2013). The IFC frequency bands (monkey L:
13–43 Hz; monkey T: 10–40 Hz) contained the beta frequency band
(10–30 Hz), and its modulations (Figs. 3 and 4) were similar to ampli-
tude modulations observed in this band for LFPs and human EEGs dur-
ing hand movements (Baker et al., 1997; Kilavik et al., 2013; Spinks
et al., 2008; Zaepffel et al., 2013). Bands chosen here were slightly
wider either due to differences in individual monkeys (Kilavik et al.,
2012) or due to a different method of selection. HFC frequency bands
(monkey L: 79–250 Hz; monkey T: 82–244 Hz) overlapped with the
band usually referred to as high-gamma LFPs. In our study, HFC in-
creases from baseline during hand movements, similar to high-gamma
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LFP amplitude movement-related modulations reported elsewhere
(Mollazadeh et al., 2011; Rickert et al., 2005).
Grip parameter related information content of LFP components

All three identified LFP components have previously been found to
contain information about voluntary movements in primates (Bansal
et al., 2012; Zhuang et al., 2010). Here, we show that all three compo-
nents contain information about the intended grip type and load force
before and during movement execution. LFC and HFC contain similar
amounts of information, whereas the amount of information in IFC is
substantially smaller, as shown by substantially lower grip type classifi-
cation accuracy (Grip-CA) and load force classification accuracy (Force-
CA; Figs. 5 and 6), as well as substantially lower accuracy of decoding
grip parameters, as measured by planning and execution FAV (Figs. 8
and 9). Combining LFC andHFC improves thedecoding accuracy slightly,
indicating that the information contained in these two components is
not completely redundant. Adding IFC to either the combination of LFC
andHFC or to each separately leads to only a small improvement. Recent
studies showed that action potentials of neurons in the vicinity of
recording electrodes can contribute to LFPs (Buzsaki et al., 2012) even
just above tens of Hz (Reimann et al., 2013; Waldert et al., 2013).
Thus, grip type and load force information present in IFC and HFC may
have partially come from action potentials, potentially making the
high and intermediate frequency LFPs redundant if action potentials
can be successfully extracted from the neural recordings. However,
LFC is considered to predominantly reflect the dendritic currents,
and contamination from action potentials is considered unrealistic
(Waldert et al., 2013). Thus, our results indicate that LFPs may contain
information not present in action potentials.

Maximum Grip-CA values from LFC of between 83% and 100% ob-
tained in our study match those obtained by Mollazadeh et al. (2011).
They also demonstrated substantially lower classification accuracy of
grip types when using LFP high gamma band (100–170 Hz) spectral
power as classification features. Our Grip-CA values fromHFCwere sim-
ilar to those from LFC and substantially higher than those of Mollazadeh
et al. (2011). The seeming disparity may have been caused by the
narrower frequency band used by Mollazadeh et al. (2011) that may
have failed to capture all grip-related LFP modulation. In our study,
the HFC frequency band was selected based on the properties of the
signal, which may have served as a better decoding signal. On the
other hand, Mollazadeh et al. (2011) attempted to classify more grip
types, which made the task harder and, thus, may have contributed to
the difference. Grip-CA values obtained from human ECoG (Pistohl
et al., 2012) showed similar temporal evolution around the object
movement, but were substantially lower (maximum Grip-CA of 0.81
obtained from LFC). When decoding pressure force on the grasped ob-
ject, mean FAV value obtained from human ECoG was 0.6 (Flint et al.,
2014), similar to that obtained from monkey ECoG (Chen et al., 2014).
We decoded pressure forces of individual fingers and reached lower
FAV values on average. However, decoding of three degrees of freedom
(three fingers) as opposed to one (pressure force on the object) made
our task more complex, which may have led to lower FAV.

After reaching the object, monkeys gripped and pulled the object at
the same time. Thus, LFP modulations that followed the object move-
ment reflect kinetics and kinematics of both pulling and gripping. How-
ever, pulling kinematics,measuredby object displacement, were similar
for all tasks that the monkeys performed and differed only slightly for
different load forces (Fig. 2). Since the object movement was friction-
less, the pulling kinetics was proportional to the second derivative of
the kinematics and, thus, also similar between tasks. Small differences
in the pulling kinematics compared to differences in finger pressure
kinetics likely led to small differences in the LFP modulations and,
thus, led to only small Grip-CA contributions and slightly higher
Force-CA contributions.
Temporal evolution of information related to grip parameters during the
delay period

In GRIP datasets, grip type classification accuracies increased to-
wards the end of the delay period, i.e. in expectation of GO. Further-
more, our ability to decode executed grip parameters increased when
using LFPs recorded at the end of the delay period. Thus, in expectation
of the GO, the monkeys may have recalled the previously made move-
ment plan or, especially in the case of monkey T for GRIP datasets,
generated the movement plan based on the memorized information
provided by the CUE.

In FORCE datasets, the load force classification accuracy during the
delay period indicates that the motor cortex takes part in planning the
load force. However, in our task, finger pressure forces do not depend
on load force as much as on the grip type (Fig. 2). Thus, it is likely that
the load force information could hardly be used to plan the force since
the finger positions used to grasp the object were not yet known. Fur-
thermore, monkeys could adapt to the load force during the grasp and
get the reward, even in the case of incorrectly estimated load force
based on information provided by CUE or GO. Altogether, thiswould ex-
plain the substantially lower load force classification accuracies in the
FORCE task than the grip type classification accuracies in the GRIP task
during the delay period.

For monkey L, we obtained clear peaks of grip type (GRIP task) and
load force (FORCE task) classification accuracies within 500 ms after
presenting task-relevant information (CUE). Furthermore, we were
able to decode the dynamic phase of the executed thumb and index fin-
ger pressure forces from the LFPs recorded at the beginning of the delay
period in the GRIP task (Fig. 9). These results suggest that monkey L
planned the thumb and index finger pressure forces already at the be-
ginning of the delay period and that this process was reflected in
motor cortical LFPs. However, in the same period, the planning FAV re-
lated to the middle finger pressure force was substantially lower. This
effect may be due to the fact that the force applied by the middle finger
was roughly similar during precision and side grips and did not have to
be planned in advance by the monkey. Also, we cannot exclude that at
this location in the motor cortex, neural activity was more related to
thumb and index finger pressure forces than related to the middle fin-
ger pressure forces. The same classification peak was absent and the
planning FAV was low in monkey T GRIP datasets, which suggests that
thismonkeymaynot have planned graspingmovements in themajority
of the trials. This conclusion is further supported by longer times
required for monkey T to initiate the object movement following GO.

While the grip related information present in LFPs during the delay
period may completely or partially reflect the movement plan, other
processes may have contributed to it. Monkeys may have shifted their
posture, modified their hand position or muscle tension in a task-
dependent fashion, and such changes in the behavior may have been
reflected in the LFPs. We did not monitor the muscle activity or the
arm kinematics to exclude these possibilities. On the other hand, ab-
sence of the high Grip-CA and Force-CA values during the delay period
and the low planning FAV do not necessarily imply the absence of a
movement plan. The quality of the recordings can be variable and may
contain different levels of noise. In the case of monkey T, LFPs may
have been more noisy and recorded from a cortical location that was
less related to movement planning, thus inducing lower CA and FAV
values regardless of whether or not the animal planned the movement.

Anatomical location of implanted arrays

Microelectrode arrays were implanted on the surface of the
precentral gyrus in the location that partially covered areas MI and
PMd. Our ability to classify grip types and decode grip parameters
from LFPs recorded during the delay period may be the consequence
of recordings originating from the premotor cortex, thought to be re-
sponsible for movement planning (Shenoy et al., 2011). The lack of
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clear and precise observable anatomical borders of MI and PMd on the
cortical surface during surgery prevented us from distinguishing
between LFPs originating from these two areas.

The area of the motor cortex we recorded from does not have direct
connections to themotoneurons. It only has indirect connections to the
spinal cord circuitry through spinal interneurons (Rathelot and Strick,
2009). Thus, recordings from the caudal sulcus ofMI,where layer 5 neu-
rons with direct connections to motoneurons are located (Rathelot and
Strick, 2009) and force information is clearly represented (Bennett and
Lemon, 1994;Maier et al., 1993),may improve the ability to decode grip
parameters during movement execution. However, placing the type of
microelectrode array used in our study inside the sulcus is not yet
possible.
Relevance for clinical applications

Brain-machine interfaces (BMIs) are investigational devices that are
being developed to provide paralyzed individuals with the ability to
control natural or external effectors, such as a robotic arm, using their
neural activity (Donoghue et al., 2007; Hochberg, 2008). Historically,
BMI approaches have focused on the kinematic control of reach move-
ments, while specification of kinetic parameters, such as the force
used to grasp an object, has been relegated to automated control or to
the experimenter (Collinger et al., 2013; Hochberg et al., 2012; Velliste
et al., 2008). However, the use of kinetic control may substantially im-
prove BMIs designed to enable users to grasp and manipulate objects.
For example, decoding finger pressure forces may enable users of BMI
controlled prosthetic arms with the ability to hold fragile objects, such
as plastic cups or biscuits, without crushing them. In this study, we
showed that finger pressure forces can be decoded from LFPs recorded
in non-human primate motor cortex, which may enable BMI driven
arm prosthesis with precise finger pressure force control during
object grasping and manipulation. Here, the demonstrated decoding of
intended finger-pressure forces and hand positions in advance of the
execution of a grasping movement could allow prosthetic arms to cali-
brate the grip in advance of object contact, thus increasing the possibil-
ity that the grasp will be successful.

Previous studies demonstrated that the use of more complex algo-
rithms may lead to higher classification and decoding accuracies
(Aydemir and Kayikcioglu, 2014; Garrett et al., 2003; Kim et al., 2006,
2008; Ku et al., 2008). We opted to use a linear classifier and decoder,
which offer a transparent way to follow temporal evolution of informa-
tion investigated here. Thus, in future studies, it may be possible to im-
prove the classification and decoding accuracies beyond those achieved
in our study to further benefit BMI applications.
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